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Holiday Handbook*
Your guide to the most delicious holiday meals 

and simple solutions for making the season bright.
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Welcome
Make your holidays bright with easy, relaxed, and fun entertaining 
shortcuts and suggestions, fresh from Metropolitan Market. Our 
signature service gets a touch of holiday cheer, with our Red Coats 
wandering the stores, ready to help you with all your holiday needs. 
From baking to baked goods, wine pairings to Holiday Pears, we’d 
like to welcome you to your portable guide to making memories. 

Holiday Pears drizzled with Anna’s Honey 
and sprinkled with mixed nuts and crumbled 
Stilton blue cheese; Rouge et Noir Camembert; 
MM Sea Salt Rosemary Crostini; 
Beehive Creamery Queen Bee cheese; 
Finnriver Pear Wine; MM Go Nutty Mixed Nuts, 
and a Winter White f loral arrangement.2 3

*

 * This fe sti ve menu featu re s :



Talking Turkey
This Thanksgiving, whether you’re cooking for just a few friends or 
continuing a long-standing family tradition, you’re likely preparing a 
turkey. So, which bird do you choose when you’re in charge of the 
meal’s centerpiece? Metropolitan Market offers three beautiful 
turkey types, each with its own long list of accolades and benefits. 
So,  whether you’re fiercely into free-range, a historian who loves 
heritage, or passionately organic, there’s a great bird for you.

*   mary’S 
heritage turkey 
Raised and bred naturally, 
Mary’s Heritage Turkeys are 
one of America’s first turkey 
breeds. Jumpers and flyers — 
with plenty of room to do both 
— these birds have bigger, more 
flavorful legs than the average 
Thanksgiving turkey. With 
such a dark meat-rich body, 
they tend to cook more quickly 
and have the fullest flavor.

  mary’S 
organic turkey 
Fed on a totally vegetarian 
diet, free of GMOs and 
pesticide-treated grains, 
Mary’s Organic Turkey 
is the best organic 
bird available for your 
holiday. Love breast meat? 
Great! These flavorful 
turkeys are big on white 
meat — while also 
being rich in flavor.

  our own 
free-range turkey 
Our free-range turkey is 
naturally raised in a stress-free 
environment, four times the 
size of the average ranch. By 
feeding turkeys a protein-rich 
diet and keeping them healthy 
and antibiotic-free, these 
turkeys grow to be plump, 
juicy, full-flavored birds. 
To put it simply: They’re 
healthful, fresh, and delicious.

4 5

Reserve your bird or dinner in store or 
online by 11/23 for pickup by 1 PM on 11/26

metropolitan-market.com/holidayS

do the math
To figure out how big 

of a bird to buy, 
multiply the number 
of guests by 1.5lbs.
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Let Us Cook For You!
Thanksgiving is all about food and family. This year, leave the stress to 
the rest and order your full meal from the Metropolitan Market Deli. 
Our favorite free-range turkeys are oven-roasted and ready to eat with 
just a little stop in the oven. We’ll provide all the trimmings to feed 6-8 
of your closest friends & family. So, turn on your oven, set a timer, and 
get back to celebrating. That’s something to be thankful for.  

 * Inclu ded 
  in You r 
  Tu rkey Dinne r

 our all-natural 
 free-range turkey 
 Take home an easier 
 option without 
 sacrificing great taste.

 yukon gold mm 
 maShed potatoeS
 Whipped to perfection, 
 with lots of texture and 
 just a hint of garlic.

 Savory Sage Stuffing
 Everyone’s favorite, just 
 like mom made.

 green beanS & 
 carrotS with 
 garlic butter
 Crisp, crunchy, and 
 bathed in flavor.

 cranberry Sauce 
 with orange ZeSt
 Bright and zesty, 
 with whole cranberries.

 old-faShioned 
 turkey gravy
 28 ounces of rich, 
 savory indulgence.

 brioche dinner rollS
 Butter built right in, 
 but ready for more.

 pumpkin pie
 Brimming with spices 
 and just sweet enough.

*

Reserve your dinner in store or online 
by 11/23 for pickup by 1 PM on 11/26
metropolitan-market.com/holidayS
A la carte turkey or sides also available
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It’s Prime Time Ham It Up
Beef lovers, prepare yourselves: Metropolitan Market has so much 
delicious, highest-grade beef, you might not know where to start. 
Luckily, our tried and true prime rib is always a great option for your 
holiday meal. And with everything from wet-aged to dry-aged, prime 
to wagyu, you’ll find meat that meets or beats your favorite steakhouse.

If your family looks forward to a holiday ham each season, this is 
the year to surprise them with a higher quality meat. We’re crazy for 
Kurobuta ham, which comes from purebred Berkshire hogs. Highly 
marbled and deeply f lavored, you’ll never go back to that mail-order 
brand again.

*

  prime rib dinner (Serves 6-8)
Our signature naturally raised boneless rib 
roast is aged then roasted to perfection. The 
fully cooked 4-pound roast will be the high-
light of your holiday meal. All you have to do 
is heat it alongside our favorite accompaniments:

✔  Yukon Gold MM Mashed Potatoes
✔  Savory Sage Stuffing
✔  French Green Beans and Carrots 
 with Garlic Butter
✔  1 pint Au Jus
✔  1 pint Horseradish Sauce
✔  Brioche Dinner Rolls
✔  Traditional Pumpkin Pie

  kurobuta half-ham 
dinner (Serves 6-8)
You can only be in one place 
at a time, so let the Deli 
prepare your dinner this 
year. Reserve one of our 
signature smoked hams 
along with all the fixings:

✔  Brown Sugar-Glazed 
 Yams
✔  Cornbread Stuffing
✔  French Green Beans 
 and Carrots with 
 Garlic Butter
✔  Brioche Dinner Rolls
✔  Traditional Pumpkin Pie

  dry-aged 
beef rib roaSt 
Our all-natural, dry-aged, 
USDA Choice and Prime 
grade beef comes from 
cattle raised in the 
Pacific Northwest, 
free of antibiotics 
and hormones. With 
age, roasts become 
supple and tender, 
gaining a remarkable 
depth of flavor.

  naturally 
raiSed rib roaSt 
Our signature naturally 
raised beef is wet-aged 
under strict guidelines, 
then expertly trimmed 
by our seasoned butchers. 
Expect tender, rich 
meat that will truly 
make its mark as the 
centerpiece to an 
unforgettable meal.

8

Reserve Christmas meals by 12/21 with pickup 
in stores through 1 PM on 12/24, in the Deli.

metropolitan-market.com/holidayS

  kurobuta ham 
Slow-growing Kurobuta pigs 
produce meat that’s juicier, with 
a beautiful, dark color and firm 
texture. Then, our natural smoking 
process brings out a subtly sweet 
flavor. Pick up a whole or half 
ham, boneless or bone-in.
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Sides Take Center Stage
Everyone looks forward to the main meal, but for a lot of folks, the 
meat is beside the point. Our solution? A dozen homemade side dishes, 
with many available to reserve for all you planners, and packaged in 
the Deli for the rest of us. From the cheesiest potatoes au gratin to our 
brand new cornmeal stuffing, we’re covering all the parts of your plate.

 * On the Side

  potatoeS au gratin 
 Golden Asiago cheese melts over 
 wide slices of just-firm potatoes.

  cornbread Stuffing
 Our new sweet and savory stuffing
 lives on the edge of crunchy 
 and moist. And it loves gravy.

  roaSted bruSSelS SproutS
 Tiny globes of tender, sweet, and
 salty vegetal freshness. You won’t 
 have to twist any arms to get 
 everyone to eat their veggies.

  winter wild rice Salad
 Barley, wild rice, butternut squash, 
 cranberries, and pecans are lightly 
 sweetened with maple syrup.

  parmeSan-roaSted 
 cauliflower
 Tender cauliflower gets an umami 
 makeover with a touch of Parm.

  cranberry kale Salad
 Healthy greens get cozy with 
 slivered almonds, tangy cranberries, 
 and a dash of citrusy dressing.

n ot shown, but just as delish:

 green beanS amandine
 Long, crisp beans roasted in 
 the French style.

 roSemary parSnipS
 Beautiful wedges of earthy roots.

  brown Sugar-glaZed yamS
 Full of sweet, roasted flavor.

  holiday waldorf Salad
 Creamy, crunchy, and a bit tart.

  roaSted Sweet potato 
 & pineapple Salad
 Basically dessert, all grown up.

*

learn more at metropolitan-market.com/holidayS

hot tip
Keep your gravy hot 
at the dinner table 

with the HeatTHAT! 
Gravy Boat, from 
our Housewares 

Department



Party Time
For the ultimate holiday party experience, keep snacks simple and 
sensational. Meander over to our Seafood department for classy 
caviar and rich smoked salmon. But busy bees might find it easiest 
to make a call to our Catering wing for guaranteed easy platters of 
the best bites with zero hassle.

1 2 1 3

*

  Say cheeSe 
 A wheel of Brie is baked into
 a buttery pastry in our
 signature Brie en Brioche. 
 Serve it at room temperature
 or give it a few minutes in 
 the oven to achieve maxi- 
 mum gooeyness. Order the 
 platter with fruit from 
 Catering (as shown), or 
 stock up on a la carte rounds 
 from the Bakery.

  be a roe pro
 Whether you’re just getting 
 into caviar or are already 
 an aficionado, we carry tins 
 of the finest fish eggs, 
 which make blinis better, 
 with crunchy bubbles of 
 fresh seafood flavor.

  get Smoked
 Rich slabs of king and 
 sockeye get the royal smoke
 treatment in our peak 
 quality smoked salmon. 
 Or, pick up a few tubs of 
 already whipped smoked 
 salmon spread. 

  mix it up
 Play at being the poshest 
 snackers around with 
 MM’s new Posh Party Mix 
 featuring white chocolate- 
 covered Georgia pecans, 
 crunchy Virginia peanuts, 
 chocolate-covered salted 
 caramels, and cranberries. 

  love olive it 
 Relish in our variety of 
 pickled items from the Olive
 Bar, featuring Seville orange-
 marinated olives, cured 
 kalamata figs and olives, 
 pickled peppers, and more.

* Party Starters

Let our Catering team handle 
the details, with dozens of 
platters to choose from, for 

delivery or pick-up. 
Call 206.343.8646 and 
allow 48 hours notice.

tip
You’ll need to serve 
about twice as many 

apps for a cocktail party 
vs. a dinner party, 
with a mix of cold 

and hot foods.
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Primo Vino* Pairing wines with food is an art, and our Wine Stewards are the best 
in the business at choosing great bottles to enhance your meals. 

Let Met help you make the most of your holiday cheers.*

  Savoureux 
2012 pinot noir 
Pete’s Mountain 
Dark, ripe, satiny fruit 
with notes of spices 
and herbs.

  cougar creSt 
2013 viognier 
Walla Walla Valley 
Silky, expressive, and 
spicy, with pear and 
apricot flavors and 
floral overtones. 

  poet’S leap 
2014 rieSling 
Citrus and stone fruit 
aromas and a touch of 
residual sugar make this 
a world-class Riesling.

  Saviah cellarS 
2013 cabernet 
Sauvignon 
Walla Walla 
One of our all-time 
favorites, with toasty 
oak, cocoa, black olive, 
and deep black fruit. 

  double canyon 
2013 cabernet 
Sauvignon 
Horse Heaven Hills 
Dark fruit profile with 
notes of plum and dried 
cherries, spice, and a 
supple mouthfeel.

  avennia 2013 
leS trouveS 
Fruit notes of cherry 
and raspberry meet 
herbs de Provence with 
bright acidity.

  tenet 2013 
Syrah the pundit 
Renowned winemakers 
created this 
Washington State 
Syrah inked with 
French influence and 
sensibility. Ripe 
bramble fruit is decked 
in spice and vanilla 
notes for this 
medium-bodied 
balanced bottle. 

  domaine 
francoiS millet 
2014 Sancerre 
blanc 
Crisp lemon and 
gooseberry, with hints 
of fresh-cut herbs.

  Januik 2014 
Sauvignon blanc 
Sagemoor Vineyards 
Complex flavors of 
citrus fruits, crushed 
flowers, and lime leaf. 

  freemark 
abbey 2013 
chardonnay 
Notes of delicate pear, 
apple blossom, and 
tropical fruits.

  pine ridge 2014 
chenin blanc + 
viognier 
Bursting with aromas 
of citrus, melon, and 
stone fruit, with a 
crisp, clean finish.

  metropolitan 
market 2014 
white #16 
Columbia Valley
A versatile white with 
plenty of character to 
please a broad spectrum 
of palates and pair with 
a wide range of foods.

  metropolitan 
market 2013 red 
#25 Columbia Valley
Deep and darkly 
fruited with a ripe fruit 

core, we’ve bottled a 
complex, serious, 
stylish wine with broad 
appeal and a satisfying 
finish perfect for 
seasonal entertaining.

  metropolitain 
nv brut
Our signature 
Champagne is blended 
and bottled just for us 
and directly imported 
from France. 

Put down the 
Chardonnay and pick 
up something fruity 

with some acidity that 
will shine alongside 

your turkey and balance 
flavorful side dishes.

Delicate and lingering, 
crisp and brightly acidic, 
or fruity and medium-
bodied: A lovely white 

wine is a great partner to 
a range of offerings.

Suitable for all occasions, it wouldn’t 
be a party season without cases of our 
carefully constructed red and white 

blends and our authentic Champagne. 
We buy direct and pass the savings on 
to you for great value and great wines.

Smoky and sweet, 
ham needs a wine 

that mirrors its 
natural sugars, 
plus bold fruit 

and a bit of 
acidity.

Bold, tender meat, 
like our naturally 

raised, highest-grade 
beef demands a 

wine with equally 
prominent flavor and 

plump fruit.

Roasted, herb-
encrusted, and such 

a holiday staple, 
lamb needs soft, 

ripe fruits to 
match its long-
finishing flavor.

turkey Seafood, poultry & more metropolitan market wineSham rib roaSt lamb

1 51 4



Quality Quenchers* Wine is fine, but sometimes cider or beer is better. And with so many 
incredible local offerings and international sensations, it’s hard to resist 
cracking open a few bottles to share. If you’re looking for non-alcoholic 
options this season, look no further than these great guzzlers.*

  owl’S brew 
Crafted for cocktails but great 
in a mocktail, the artisanal 
mixer blends tea with fresh 
ingredients like lemon peel, 
coconut, and hibiscus.

  pok pok Som 
drinking vinegar 
Portland’s famous Thai 
restaurant kickstarted the 
shrubs trend. Mix the bright 
concentrates with soda water, 
or add a little splash of 
something. 

  pok pok Som Soda 
Distinctive flavors like 
Turmeric and Thai Basil turn 
soda expectations up a notch.

  rogue Soda 
Craft-brewed, small batch sodas 
in fun flavors are dedicated to 
the kid in each of us. 

  dry Sparkling 
Seattle’s favorite local 
non-alcoholic beverage brand 
brings bold flavors to the 
bottle, in a shareable size you 
can pass around the table.

  Sheffield cider 
Exclusively available at 
Metropolitan Market, 
Washington apples are packed 
tight for big taste in this 
non-alcoholic family favorite.   

  finnriver cider 
A timeless taste of the 
orchard, artisan hard ciders 
are made in contemporary 
flavors, like sparkling Pear 
and Black Currant.

  tieton cider workS
Heritage, cider, and dessert 
apples come together for 
food-friendly hard cider 
from Yakima.

  blue mountain 
eState wineSap 
Single varietal hard cider 
is dry and refreshing, 
with a hint of tartness.

  waShington 
gold cider 
White wine drinkers rejoice: 
A crisp, apple alternative 
to your favorite dry whites.

  Sea cider 
Slow-fermented with 
Champagne yeast, then 
aged in rum-soaked bourbon 
barrels, Prohibition hard 
cider is semi-dry with 
complex flavors.

   cloS de la 
fontaine hugo cidre 
Farmhouse style hard cider 
is made in the traditional 
method just for us, with sour 
apples and natural yeast.

  reuben’S 
robuSt porter 
Roasty, caramel aromas 
lead to a medium-full, 
malty beer, made in 
Ballard and a dream 
paired with cheese.

   orval trappiSt ale 
One of the most famous and 
outstanding Trappist 
brews, this Belgian beer is 
delicious with hard cheese.

1 71 6
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Choose Cheese* Soft and melty, hard and crumbly, pungent and complex: Our extensive 
cheese selection brings people together, no matter what curd strikes a 
chord. Variety is key this season, and a balanced cheese plate means laying 
out crowd pleasers and classics alongside a few new to you. Tuck in a 
few crackers and a range of preserves to achieve a winning spread — 
with a little help from our cheesemongers. 

*

1. cave-aged 
gruyere 
Complex and nutty, 
this aged cheese is 
appealing for beginners 
and curd nerds alike. 
Big and full, it can 
stand up to any wine 
and loves being served 
with Wildly Delicious 
onion compote.

2. rogue creamery 
Smokey blue 
Cold-smoked over 
Oregon hazelnuts, 
the creamy cheese is 
sweet and earthy. 
Try it with Reuben’s 
Robust Porter and 
Wildly Delicious 
Tangerine & Red 
Chili Jelly.

3. belper knolle 
Intensely rich, this 
aged raw cow’s milk 
is rolled in a spicy 
pepper blend. Shave 
it thin and serve alone 
with a glass of crisp, 
dry white wine.

4. delice de 
mon Sire 
Triple cream 
lusciousness is dense 
and icing-like, enriched 
with creme fraîche. 
Serve it with Amarena 
Cherries or tart 
Girl Meets Dirt 
Quince Marmalade. 

5. cantal 
entre-deux 
Buttery and sweet, 
cheddar lovers will 
delight in this 
semi-firm cheese. 
Its spring milk 
flavor is enhanced 
by a Spanish 
pairing of Mitica 
Arrope: Pumpkin 
in Grape Must.

6. beehive 
creamery 
queen bee 
Rubbed in our 
signature Queen 
Anne coffee blend, 
this butterscotch 
cheese has a robust, 
meaty flavor. Try it 
with a drizzle of 
Mike’s Hot Honey 
and a cup of MM 
Holiday Roast.

7. rollingStone 
chevre torta 
with dried 
cranberrieS 
and walnutS 
Tart cranberries 
and crunchy 
walnuts enhance 
fresh, spreadable 
goat cheese. Sip a 
Viognier alongside 
this seasonal cheese.

8. red 
leiceSterShire 
Crumbly English 
Cheese is firm, 
slightly nutty, and 
bathed in tradition. 
An excellent table 
cheese, serve it 
with a crisp, 
dry Washington 
apple cider.

4. 

5.

6.

7. 8.

1. 

2. 

3. 
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pairing iS caring

girl meetS 

dirt quince 

marmalade 

& tomato Jam
Made on Orcas 
Island from the 
archipelago’s 
fruit, these 
preserves were 
born to be on your 
cheese plate.

wildly deliciouS 

beet & red onion 

marmalade
Unexpected but 
so pleasing, this 
versatile bright 
and tart conserva 
will elevate 
cheese f lavors.

wildly deliciouS 

tangerine & red 

chili Jelly 
Classic tangerine 
flavor gets a 
slightly spicy twist. 

mm crackerthinS 
No cheeseboard is 
complete without 
a handful of these 
thins aboard to 
add some crunch 
to your cheese 
enjoyment.

peter’S yard 

criSpS 
Textural magic, 
Swedish crisp-
breads add 
sophistication 
to any cheese.

take note
Our Cheesemongers have 

over 150 years of experience 
to help you choose from 

our 300+ cheeses
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Cure-All* Cured meats are all the rage   at wine bars, restaurants, and definitely at Metropolitan Market. 
With meats from down the   street and across the globe, you’ll always find the most flavorful 
and traditional charcuterie   in store, as well as new twists on old classics.

1. levoni Speck 
Deeply flavorful, thinly 
sliced speck offers 
a heartier, smoked 
alternative 
to prosciutto.

2. levoni 
pancetta cotto 
Three pork bellies 
overlap for this cooked 
charcuterie, which 
alternates fat and lean 
layers for a delicate 
flavor and rich texture.

3. Salumi 
SopreSSata 
Intensely colored 
with a slight bite, 
this spicy sausage 
is a classic salame 
with staying power for 
your palate.

4. levoni 
mortadella 
Hearty flavors and 
delicate textures 
combine for this 
traditional product 
of Bologna. 

5. Salumi 
finocchiona 
A total crowd favorite, 
this salame is flavored 
with fennel, black 
pepper, and just a 
little curry.

6. Salumi 
mole Salame 
Unlike any other 
salame, this one boasts 
flavors of cinnamon, 
chipotle, and ancho 
chiles, giving it a 
sweet, savory flavor.

7. bayonne ham 
Traditional air-cured 
ham is similar to 
Prosciutto, but made in 
France from hams bred 
and raised between the 
Pyrenees and the 
Atlantic. 

8. levoni porchetta 
Two pork loins are 
wrapped around pork 
belly in this frangrant, 
roasty meat that’s sliced 
thin to show off layers 
of texture.

4. 

5.
6.

7.

8.

1. 

2. 

3. 

2 1

met market iS proud to be the excluSive purveyor of theSe fine productS:  
Since 1911, levoni has been producing artisan meats in Northern Italy from top quality, pure 
pork and natural f lavors and spices.     

Since 1999, Armandino Batali and his family have made the Salumi name synonymous with traditional 
Italian cured meats with contemporary f lavor twists. Made in Seattle’s Pioneer Square neighborhood, 
Metropolitan Market is the only grocery store to partner with the respected local company.

pick 
your 

pickleS
Don,t forget 
to include

tangy treats
from our 
olive bar. 

2 0



Bake Better
Make some cookies, make a mess. But while you’re 
whipping up baked goods for your sweet swap, 
make sure you have the best ingredients on hand. 
Make Met your first stop for alternative flours, 
the coolest cookbooks, and the freshest eggs.

2 2 2 3

*

 

  our freSh brown eggS 
 Delivered weekly from a 
 local farm, MM jumbo 
 brown eggs instantly 
 improve any baking project.

  a wide range of 
 flour optionS
 We have all your favorite 
 flours, including classics and 
 organics that are hard to find.
 And from almond and
 amaranth to coconut and
 quinoa, the gluten-free
 eater in your life will appre-
 ciate the selection of wheat-
 -free flours in our pantry.

  feStive decorationS
 Sparkles, silver balls and 
 crunchy candies add 
 bling to your baked goods. 

  uSa pan bakeware
 Industrial strength 
 baking sheets and pans 
 aren’t just for commercial 
 kitchens anymore. The 
 corrugated design prevents 
 warping, while the specially
 formulated non-stick surface
 guarantees your project 
 comes off with ease.

  the kitchen toolS 
 you'll need 
 You’re only as good as 
 your tools, and ours are 
 top notch. Pick up what 
 you need to whip and 
 whisk a smooth batch 
 you’re baking, including 
 MM Silicone Spatulas.

  creative cookbookS
 Take a right turn from the
 norm with new ideas from 
 the latest cookbooks, the  
 best of the classics, and 
 locally dreamed-up recipes. 

tip
Love baked goods but 

don’t have time to 
bake? Keep reading for 
the best of our Bakery.

 * Sh op ping  L ist
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A Sweet Set-Up
A great meal should end with the best desserts, and you’ll find 
dozens of delicious options in the Metropolitan Market Bakery. 
From The Cookie and the Killer Brownie to a plentiful assortment 
of locally made pies, made just for us, let us treat your guests — 
and Santa — to some seriously sweet treats.
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*  * N ow  Baking

 the cookie 
 Fresh baked bliss is found in
 two types of Belgian 
 chocolate, stuffed into our 
 gooey, rich signature 
 chocolate chip cookies.  
 Served warm all day. 

  buche de noel
 A sheet of decadent 
 chocolate cake is layered 
 with chocolate cream, then 
 rolled up and frosted with 
 chocolate ganache before 
 being decorated to resemble 
 a festive log.

  Salted caramel 
 cream pie
 Caramel and a little sea salt 
 are whipped up into 
 a luscious cream pie on a 
 chocolatey crust.

 individual tartS 
 and deSSertS
 From London-inspired 
 almond-rich Bakewell Tarts 
 to Browned Butter Pear 
 Tarts to classic Crème 
 Brulée, you’ll find a wide 
 selection of personal-sized 
 indulgences.

  holiday cookie 
 aSSortment
 Featuring six of our 
 favorite shareable treats, 
 conveniently packed into 
 a presentable round.

  twin brook 
 creamery eggnog
 Bump up the quality of your
 holiday traditions with 
 locally made eggnog. Great 
 on its own or with a splash 
 of local spirits, like 2Bar 
 Spirits Bourbon.
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Give Good Taste
Show your favorite taste buds you care this season with food gifts that 
will tickle their fancies. Stuff a stocking with truffles, wrap up a pile 
of local cookbooks, and take a token to a fancy fête. Whether it comes 
from abroad or just down the street, a tasty present is practically perfect.

2 6 2 7

*  * Make a L i s t, 
 Check i t Tw ice

  mm Sweet Shop 
 peppermint Snow- 
 flakeS & truffleS
 Intense minty flavor mingles 
 with dark, white, and milk 
 chocolate in holiday shapes 
 & gift boxes. 

  JacobSen Salt co. chewS
 Stretchy, salty chews from 
 Oregon make mouths water in
 Honey Nut or Maple.

  lake champlain truffleS
 Gourmet goodies made with
 Vermont cream and Belgian 
 chocolate.

  girl meetS dirt preServeS
 Orcas Island-grown fruit 
 turned into cheese’s best 
 friend, small-batch style. 
 Try the Tomato flavor!

  charleS chocolateS nutS
 Dark-roasted nuts tossed 
 in chocolate and dusted 
 with cocoa powder or 
 powdered sugar. 

  local bookS
 New releases and NW 
 classics from chefs and artists.

  hammond’S candy caneS
 Intensely flavored candy 
 strands woven together to 
 revamp the classic cane.

  fiShS eddy
 The Seattle skyline never 
 looked so good as artfully 
 detailed on a full line of 
 collectible ceramic 
 dishware, available only 
 at Metropolitan Market.

tip
MM Olive Oil & 
Balsamic Vinegar 

make a great gift for 
the cook on your list.
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Housewarming Hits
It’s time to give your  kitchen  a modern update with new Metropolitan 
Market housewares and linens in signature colors. Mix and match cloth 
napkins, kitchen towels, potholders, and more for an effortless makeover. 
And while you’re at it, isn’t it time to toss those old tools and get some new ones?
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*
 * Ki tchen
  N ece s si tie s

  everyday 
 cloth napkinS 
 Met Market linens are 
 made from the finest 
 cotton chambray in four 
 fabulous colors: Black, red, 
 gray, and flax.

  baSketweave towelS
 Thick and absorbent towels 
 in sophisticated stripes. 

  neighborhood 
 and kitchen tool 
 print towelS
 Made just for us, decorative 
 sketches dot lovely linens 
 that look great, even when 
 you’re making a mess.

  potholderS & 
 oven mittS
 Quilted, padded, and even 
 coated with neoprene, 
 nothing else keeps your 
 mitts safe in such a 
 stylish way.

  roaSting 
 muSt-haveS
 Cheesecloth, Instant-
 Read Thermometer, 
 Trussing Needle, Brining 
 Bags, and Twine: Take 
 the guesswork out of 
 cooking your holiday 
 meal this year with 
 our handy tools.
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*The Holiday Pear Beautiful Blooms
The Metropolitan Market Holiday Pear is the sweetest, creamiest pear you’ll 
ever eat. Grown locally to our specifications by a third generation orchardist 
in Talent, Oregon, there are no better pears grown in the world than 
the Holiday Pear. Picked at the perfect moment, these sugar-rich fruits 
are textural delights you can eat with a spoon. Treat your party host to a box 
of these beauties, gift-wrapped in store.

Light up your holiday table with beautiful blooms from our 
Floral Department. Festive arrangements, flush with rich textures, 
enticing aromas, and sculptural styling are composed daily in-
store. Pick up one of our pre-made bouquets or centerpieces, from 
the creative minds of our floral professionals, or create your dream 
look with a custom design.

*

plan ahead
Want a custom bouquet? 
Give our florists 24 hours 

notice and pick up in store.

Save the date
The Holiday Pear is available 

from the third week of 
November until around 

Christmas.
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